
MYBA Board Meeting 
February 18, 2021 Virtual  8:00 p.m. 

Voting Positions:        

President Bob Jacobs Present Vice President Shane Schirmer Present Treasurer Kris Aupperle Present 

Secretary Sara Crawford Present Registration/Web Joe Watts Absent Hot Stove Dir Dale Hopkins Absent 

Director of Sting Chad Frazier Present Rec Ball Director Vacant  Director of Org Bo Crawford Present 

Sponsorship Mark Kuhar Present Equipment Mark Kuhar Present    

Dir of Communication Maggie Petrush Absent Sting Finance Dir Mike Bethany Present Tball 3-4 Dave Brod Absent 

Tball 5-6 Bo Crawford Present 7-8 LD Jason Calvey Present 9-10 LD Brett Morlock Absent 

11-12 LD Vacant  13-14 LD Jason Keister Absent 15-18 LD Vacant  

Non-Voting Positions:         

Uniforms Sara Crawford Present Fields Chad Frazier Present Youth Umpires Rich Mog Absent 

   Scheduling Karl Gerhard Absent Adult Umpires Brian Mog Absent 

Other attendees: N/A 
 

 

 

 Agenda  

Topic Action/desired outcome Owner 

Call to Order  

 
 Meeting called to order at 8:09pm 

 Explain the purpose of each agenda topic, make changes to the agenda, review board decisions 

from prior meeting  

Bob Jacobs 

Operations  VP Update:  Talked with Bo and Sara about new roles (5/6 commissioner, uniforms); most of 

uniforms ordered last year and not used so might not be much to do 

Shane Shirmer 

  Equipment:  Ordered new equipment for Dale which will be delivered when weather breaks 

(catchers gear, helmets, etc.); $500 gift card came through for Dicks and plan to use it to order 

baseballs (will require an additional $500 – discussed funding) 

Mark Kuhar 

  Uniforms:  No updates (working on getting spreadsheet) Sara Crawford 

  Field Maintenance:  Late bill for last year on Reagan 6 - Brian willing to work with us on 

payment (understands some programs hurting from Covid) but we should have funds to just 

pay it; plans in place for cobblestone; Chad has notes on what is needed for each park when 

time to order 

Chad Frazier 

  Scheduling:  Chad submitted requests for sting Karl Gerhard 

  Youth Umpires:  No updates Rich Mog 

  Adult Umpires:  No updates Brian Mog 

  Website:  Cleaned up content Joe Watt 

Rec League  Typically open on Feb 1; opened early on Jan 1 

 Have 111 registered (but more than we typically have at this point with a February open); 

numbers concentrated in 5-8; 3-4 decent amount; light otherwise 

 Techically close on March 31, but likely extend it if necessary 

 Karl has advertising out there 

 Kuddos to Mark for article in the paper 

Bob Jacobs 

Hot Stove/Travel  None Dale Hopkins 

Sting  Figuring out what hoops necessary for sting shootout (similar situation in the soccer program 

so working together) 

 Tournament is sold out but parks and rec have not approved it; need to satisfy laundry list 

from the health department in order to run 

 Concerned about amount of bodies present at game transition times, but need to keep schedule 

tight because of the large number of teams; will be using all fields 

Chad Frazier 

Sponsorships  Will send updated sponsorship documents to the board – circulate to interested parties Mark Kuhar 

Finance Report  Profit and loss email coming this weekend 

 Main MYBA account $20,000 down from last year (but some big ticket items already paid 

out, e.g. uniforms $12,000, so not too far off from last year) 

 Bingo account has $11,000 (ly $34,000); lower amount due to bars not being open or people 

not going; Bob has $3,200 to deposit in Bingo account this week 

 Need to be more careful with what to do with fields given lower balance in Bingo account 

Kris Aupperle 

Communications  Promoted link that Mark provided for article Maggie Petrush 

Old Business  MYBA Budget 2021:  Asked for income statement and projections for next year Bob Jacobs 

Kris Aupperle 



  Bingo Application 2021:  Updated contracts which had expired in 2020; Found out bar has to 

pay out winnings to winner and Bob has to work with bar owners on writing up an invoice 

Bob Jacobs 

  MYBA Taxes Follow-up:  Tax returns for last year due this week; filed an extension and 

should have them done shortly; will file some paperwork for donations at the same time 

Kris Aupperle 

New Business  Bingo:  New contract with Roadside Inn  

 Coaches Certification Date(s) (for new coaching certification requirement):  Will schedule; 

likely be a zoom meeting 

Bob Jacobs 

Bob Jacobs 

 

  PCA (Positive Coaching Alliance):  Zoom PCA coaches workshop following the certification 

meeting; get three per year and only one last year; trying to get in four this year and four next 

year; want to do a board workshop; possibly do something in May with the parents  

Bob Jacobs 

  15-18 proposal: Wanted to know if we could offer a one year extension for people that aged 

out last year, as it would get more people into the 15-18 league and give people some closure; 

Bob wondered if there would be any sort of liability issues but seems like it should not be an 

issue since a 19 year old playing would be similar to an 18 year old playing (both adults); need 

to check the way the insurance policy is written; probably only a handful of kids anyway 

Mark Kuhar 

Next meeting  Next meeting will be Thursday, Mar xx, 2021 at 8pm via Zoom Bob Jacobs 

Adjourn Meeting adjoined 8:52 pm Bob Jacobs 

 


